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FULL BENCH.

Before Mr. Jcistiod Tudball, Mr. Justioe Byv&s and Mr. JtiaUce Oukul Prasad.
1920 HUKUM SINGH (Defendant) u. L^^LLANjr, (P&mntipp) , and MATA

August, 4.. others iDsFEKDANTa)*.
Ad No. IV  of 1882 {Transfsr of Property Act), seolmis 85, Q9—Civil Procedure. 

Ooifl (1908), ord&r X XX IV , r ule Mof tgage-8u.it on prior mortgage
without impleadinj put na mort'gageiSjffact of failure to implead—Suit 
fo r  sale by puiine mortgagee, impleading prior mortgagee—Duty of pu%sn,i 
mortgagee to redeem the 'prior mortgage.
A prion mortgagee, wifehoab implQading the paisno mortgagee, sued for and 

olDtaiiaea a deotee for;sale on Ilia mortgiga uudoc tha provisions of seotiou 88 
of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. After tlie Oodo of Civil Procedure of 
1908 had oomo into force, the deoree-holdac obtaiued a deocoe absolute for sale. 
Before, however, the sale aetiially took place, the piilsue inortgagQe instituted 
a suit for sale on the basis of his mortgiigQ, and ia suoh suit he contended 
that the prior mortgagee, hy omitting to implead him, had forfeited his right 
to exeoiite his decree,

HeM that this was not so. Tha poaition of ihe puisne mortgagee was 
rendered neither better nor v7or36 by his not having been impleaded in the prior 
mortgagee’s BUit. If the prior mortgage was v.ilid, the puisne mortgagoo was 
not entitled to a decree for s.xla withqat giving the prior mortgage an opportu
nity of redeeming him. Janki Prasad v. Kishan Dat (I) dissented from, iiam 
Prasad v. Bhilcari Das (2), Deohali Eunwar v. Alim-un'fiissa Bibi (3) and 
the judgoient of Banssji, J., in Bhawani Prasad v Kalla (4) referi'ed to. Met 
Bam y. Shadi Bam (5) distinguished.

The facts of this case were as follows
Two simple mortgages of the same property were executed, 

the first in 1890 and the second in 1907, in favour of different 
taortgagees. In 1908 the first mortgages suid for sale on his 
mortgage, without impleading the second, and obtained a decree 
for sale under section 88 of the Transfer of Property Act. Later 
on, he applied for and obtained a decree absolube for sale under 
order XXXIV, rule 5, of the Oode of Oivil Procedure, 1908, 
When he proceeded to sell the property the second mortgage© 
brought a suit for sale upon his own mortgage, im^eading the 
mortgagors and the first mortgagee, and praying further for a

• S'econd Appeal No. 1212 of 1917, from a decree of D. B. Lyle, District 
Judge of Agra, dated the 28th of Apnl, 1917, oonaming a dooroe of dovin d  
Barnp Mathur, Munsif of Fatehibad, dated the a9th of Soptomb or, 1916,

(1) (1894) I. L. R., 16 AIL, 478. (3) Weekly Noios, 1901, p, 2S.
{2) U908) I. h. K , 36 All., 464. (4) (1895) L L, B . 17 All., 537.

(5) (1918) L. a., 45 I, A , 130 ; I.L.B,, 40 All., 407.
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declaration that the property was nofc liable to sale in execution 
of the deerea obtained by the first mortgagee and for an injuctii'ii 
restrairiing the latter from executing his decree. Both the 
courts below held that the plaintiff wa.s not affeeted by 
the decree which the first mortgagee had obtained without 
impleading him, and that as a fresh suit by the first mortgagee 
would now be time-barred the plaintiff was entitled to the decree 
claimed by him. The first ^mortgagee appealed to the High 
Court.

Mr. J. M. Banerji, for the appellant ;— .
The courts below have relied on the ease of Janki Prasad 

V . Kishen JOat (1), but in that case the only question decided by 
the Full Bench was whether registration of a subsequent incum
brance was sufficient notice to the prior mortgagee. The deci
sion which bears upon the present case is that of the , Division 
Bench at page 482 of the report, and the question is whether that 
is a correct decision. In this suit the puisne mortgagee has not 
offered to redeem the prior mortgage. The rights under that 
mortgage have not become extinguished by the fa,cb that a suit 
was brought on it and a decree for sale passed. Under the 
present Code of Civil Procedure the passing of a decree absolute 
for sale does nob extinguish the security or the right of redemp
tion, The case of Lai v. Durga K ’̂ nwcur (2) was decided
under the old law, namely, section 89 of the Transfer of Property 
Act, Even there it was held thib the puisne mortgagee could 
redeem the prior mortgagee, although an order absolute fqr sale 
had been passed on the prior mortgage, The mere fact that the 
puisne mortgagee was not made a party to thei suit by the prior 
mortgagee would not kill the latter’s rights. The . right 
although the remedy may be barred. I refer to the cases of 
Bam Gharaii Lal v. Muhojmmad Rashid-ud~diit{%), R^gUunath 
Kunwar y", Shankar Singh Deohali Kunwar v. Alim-un- 
nissa Bihi {5), Kudratullah v. Kuhra Begam md Delhi 
and London Bdnlc v. BMhari Da®, (7).

(1) (i89i) I; L, ;B,, (4) (1913) I. L. R., 36 A.H., 133.
(2) (1919) I . L. K., 43 A ll, 364. (5) Weekly Notes, 1001,p. 23.
(3) (1912) 10 A, L, j , ,  134, (6) (1900J L L. R., 23 All., 23,

(7) Weekly Notes, 1902j p.|7.
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My position is that either the puisne mortgagee should 

redeem me or, in the alternative, 1 may be allowed to redeem 
him in my character of representative of the original mort
gagor ; Pandurang Jasvant v. SaMiarcliand Malji (1), Bha- 
jahari Id ait i v. Gajendra N'arain Maiti (2)

The Kon'ble Mnnsbi Narayan Prasad Ashthana, (with 
him the Hon’ble Dr. Tej Bahadur 8a'pru\ for the respondent: —

The decree obtained on the first mortgage was passed behind 
the back of the present plaintiff and did not affect his rights. 
Ifc waa binding only on the parties to it. A sale imder it would 
in no way bind the plaintiff. The real position of the plaintiff 
was that inasmuch as the first mortgage was barred by limita
tion, in the sense that a fresh suit on it impleading the present 
plaintiff would be beyond time, he was entitled to a declaration 
that the property was not saleable on the first mortgage. The 
suit iŝ  based on the principle laid down at page 482 of the report 
in the case of Jarib' Prasad v- Kisheu T)at (8). It is not neces
sary for me,_however, to go as far as that ease, which holds 
that a prior mortgagee who obtains a decree without implead
ing a puisne mortgagee gets a nullity and is not entitled to 
sell the property at all. I say that the salo would not be 
binding on me and would not affect my rights in any way. On 
this point reference may also be made to the case of Bhagwan 
Bas Yi MansvTnrat Das (4), It was the duty of ihe first 
mortgagee to implead me in his suit. Having omitted to do 
so, he had the right bo bring a fresh suit against ine if he liked, 
But such a suit had now become time-bar '̂ed and his right was 
lost. His right under the mortgage had merged in his decree, 
a decree which was ineffectual as against me. Hei Ram v. IShadi 
Earn, [5) Matrit Lai v. Durga Kunwar (6).

Mr. J. Jf- Ba-nerji, was not heard in reply.
T u d b a l l ,  R rvE S  and G o k u l  P r a s a d , JJ.:—This appeal arises 

out of the following circumstances It appears that Mata Prasad 
and Devi Praaad, defendants land 2, executed a simple mortgage 
of certain property in favour of one Sanwalia, defendant No, 4, 
H) (1906) I. L. B., 31 Bom.. 112. (4) Weekly Notes, 1901, p. 23,
(2) (1909) I. L, K , m Oalc., 282. (5) (1918145 LA., 130 ;I.L  ^0 All., 607.

(3) (1894J L L. B., J6 AJ]„ a78, (6) (19U'] L L. 42 All., 8^4.
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and his brother on the 29th of June, 1896. In the year 1907 the 
mortgagors made a simple mortgage in favour of Lallanji, the 
plaintiff respondent. Sanwalia, defendant No. 4, brought a suit 
for sale on his mortgage on the 1st of December, 1908,and obtainf d 
a decree for sale under the provisions of section 88 of the Transfer 
of Property Act, No, IV of 1882, on the 23rd of December, 1908. 
Later on he applied for and obtained an absolute decree for 
sale. The date of this decree does not appear from ’ih© recoTd, 
but the decree must have been pxssed under the provisions of the 
present Code of Civil Procedure which had come into force on 
the 1st of January, 1909. To this suit and the subsequent 
proceedings Sanwalia, defendant No. 4, had omitted to implead 
Lallanji, the second mortgagee. When he proceeded to sell the 
property, the present suit was instituted by the second mortgagee 
for sale of the property on hia mortgage, and a declaration was 
also sought to the effect that the property was not liable to sale 
in execution of the decree obtained by the prior mortgagees 

' defendant, and also prayed for a permament injunction restraining 
him from executing the decree. In the alternative the plaintiff 
asled for such relief as the court might think he was entitled to. 
The suit was defended by the prior mortgagee alone, who 
pleaded, intev' alia, unless the amount due to him "was 
paid the claim could not be maintained. The Munsif came 
to the conclusion that, the prior mortgagee having failed to 
implead the plaintiff in his suit for sale, that decree was not 
binding on the plaintiff and a fresh suit on the prior mortgage 
being now barred by time, the plaintiflf was entitled to the decree 
Glaimed. This judgment has been â  ̂ on appeal by the 
learned Judge of the lower appellate court on the strength of the 
case of JanJci Prasad Y, Kishen DoLt (l). The defendant first 
mortgagee comes here in second appeal, and] his contention is ‘ 
that the plaintiff is not entitled to sell the property without 
redeeming his prior mortgage. T his appeal came up before a 
learned Judge of this Court who, having regard to the importance 
of the question raised in this appeal an d the doubt expresaedi in 
some cases about the correetness of the view expressed in the 
case of JanJci Prasad afovesaidi, referred the matter to a larger 

(1) (1894) L it. R., 16 All.i
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Bench* The question raised in the case, put shortly, comes to 
this, what is the eftect of the failure of a prior mortgagee to 
implead a subsequent incumbrancer in his suit for sale? Does 
it result in the total destruction of his rights as a mortgagee 
so far as the puisne incumbrancer is concerned or does this 
omission simply amount to this that the right of the puisne 
incumbrancer to challenge the validity and binding effect of the 
prior charge remains unaffected because he has had no opportu
nity to contest ib and therefore the only right which the second 
mortgagee has is to have the question tried out ? In our opinion 
there is no warrant for holding that the mere omission would 
result in the total extinction of the rights of the prior mortgagee. 
That this is so would appear from cases in which ib has been 
held that a person who has purchased mortgaged property at a 
sale in execution of a decree on a prior mortgage to which the 
sccond mortgagee was no party is entitled to set up the prior 
mortgage as a shield in a suit for a sale brought by the second 
mortgagee, and the second mortgagee has in those cases been 
held to have a right to sell the property in satisfaction 
of his mortgage only on the condition that he pays up 
the prior mortgage. 8ee Qhulam Safdar Khan v. SuJchi
(1), and compare Gokaldas Gopaldas v. Furanmal PremsuJchdaa
(2) mA Rahim-un'niasa v. Badri Das (3). We have now to see 
whether the mere fact that the prior mortgagee has not yet 
sold the mortgaged property makes any difiPerence in his rights, 
We are not aware of any principle on which a distinction can be 
mad  ̂between the rights of a deoree-holder prior mortgagee and 
a prior mortgagee who has purchased the property in execution 
of his own decree on the mortgage,

The learned Judges who decided the case in 16 AUahab^d 
seem to have overlooked totally this aspect of the que^lop.. 
Jones, in his well-known work on the Law of Mortgages, says 
' When a party in interest other than the owner of the equity 

of redemption is not made a party to the bill the foreclosure 
is not generally for this wholly void. It is effectual as against 
those persons interested in the equity who are made parliaE, 

(I) (1917) 15 A.L. 190. (2) (1884)1 LXi,R., 10 Oalo., 1035,
(3) (1911]L L, R., 83 All., 868.
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The sale vasta the estate in the purchaser, subject to redem|)“ 
tion by the person interested in it who was not made a party to 
the proceedings. His only remedy, however, is to redeem.  ̂ He 
cannot maintain ejectment against the purchaser, He cannot 
h a v e  the sale set aside by intervening by petifcion in the fore
closure suit» His only right is the right of redemption 
Jones, Paragraph 1395). To pub it in other words, “ omission to 
join keeps inbaot the rights of persons not, joined.”

There can be n) doubt whatever that the claim put forward 
by bhe plaintiff respondent is not one which upon niorcly equita
ble grounds is entitled to considjration. We consider that there 
is nothing to prevent the defendant from compelling the plaintiff 
reapondeut to redeem him before the property can be sold to 
satisfy the plaintiff’s mortgage.

In this ease all the parties interested in the mortgaged 
property aro before tha courb and we think that the equities 
between them should be worked out and the plainfciflf given an 
opportunity to redeem the mortgage of the defendant No. 4 
before he can sell the property to satisfy his own mortgage, 
as was done in the case of Bibu Lai y . JalaJda (1). The 
reasoning applied by this Oourt in the case of Ram Prasad v. 
Bhikari Das (2j might well be applied to the present case. In 
th-.it case the mor^gaged properly had been sold in execution of 
a simple money decree and the purcliaaers were put in possession, 
Subsequently to this the mortgagee® brought a suit for sale on 
their mortgage without impleading the auction purchaser. 
They obtained a decree for sale, the property was sold and 
purchased 1>y a third person. That third person brought a suit 
for possession of the property agai nst the purchasers in execution 
of the simple money decree and prayed that the latter might 
be allowed to redeem him, a,ndif he fail to^do so, his right of 
redemption be foreclosed and possession handed over to the 
plaintiff. He failed in che lower court and came up in appeai 
to this Gourt, The learned Judges observed in the course of 
■•their'judgm ent'"

“  In the present case the suit m - one, as we have said, for 
foreclosure of the mortgaged property, and it is the duty of the

(1) (1916) 14 A. L. J.51146. (2) (1903) I. L. B., 26 All,, 464 (4G7),
. .:/■■■ ■■■■■■■'ClS,'',.'; ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■
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Oourt to work out the equities betweea the parties and to give 
the respondents tlie opportunity wbieK ought to have been afforded 
them, when the decree for sale was passed in Nath Mal’a suib, of 
redeeming his mortgage. The respondents are entitled to 
redeem, but they are nob enLitled to auybhing further by 
reason oi the facfe that the plaintiff in that suit omitted 
to implead them as dafendants. The omission to implead 
them can neither improve their posilion nor the reverse. 
The'plaintiff appellant, who purchased the property at a 
Court sale in a suit in which the mortgagee Nath Mai was the 
plaintiff and the mortgagor was the defendant, purchased tha 
property, that is, whatever rights the mortgagor and mortgngee 
then possessed, subject to the infirmity that the present respond' 
enta had not been impleaded, and consequently he must suffer 
by reason of the neglect of the plaintiff to implead the respond- 
ents. He did not get a clear title to the property, but he got 
all the title which Nath Mai and the mortgagor could give, and 
that was a title subject to the equity which the respondents had 
of redeeming Nath Mai’s mortgage and preserving the property 
for themselves. That right will still be secured to them/'

In our opinion the only extent to which the appellant’s 
right to sell the property is qualified is by a right of redemption 
in the respondent plaintiff whicli has not been affected in any 
■way, be( ause he was not made a party to this suit.

On behalf of the plaintiff respondent reliance has been placed 
on the case of Eet Bam v. Shadi Ram (1) as tending to show that 
the mortgage in favour of the defendant' appellant has merged 
in the decree for sale and the only right left to the defendant is 
to sxectitehis decreOj and as the decree is not binding upon the 
plaintiS the defendant appellant is not entitled to set up his 
prior mortgage as a defence to the plaintiff’s suit. In the case 
abo' r̂ementioned their Lordships of the Privy Council were 
eonsidering the effect of seetion[̂ 89 of the Transfer of Property 
Act, and having regard to the wording of that section, came to 
the ooacluaion that on the pasaing of an order absolute for sale 
the defendant’s right to redeem as well as the security were both 
ex^nguished and that for the right of the mortgagee uhder a

(1) (1918) L. E ,45 T , A., jcO ; I. L. R., 40 A ll, 407.
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security there was substituted the right to a sale conferred by 
the decree. As we have stated above, the final decree for sale in 
thepresentcas:? was passed affer the Code of Oivil Procedlire. Act
V of 1903, came into force. Order XXXIV, rule 5, of the present. 
Code, which has replaced section 89 of the Transfer of Property 
Act, IV of 1582, eontaius no such provision about the extinction 
of the light of redemption and security as soon as the final decree 
is passed. Another point which distinguishes the Privy Counoil 
case from the present one is that in the former the execution of 
the decree on the basis of prior mortgage had become barred 
by time, whereas in the present case i/ie dGcree u  alive but its 
exeoulion has been stayed at the iustance of the plaintiff in the 
present suit Another Privy Council case on which reliance haa 
been placed by plaintiff respondent in support of his claim is to 
be found reported in the Allahabad Law Journal Reports for the 
current year, at page 396*. That case also depended upon the inter
pretation of the wording of section 89 of tbe Transfer of property 
Act and their Lordships followed the case of Bet Ram just men 
tioned. These two cases, therefore, do not in any way improve 
the plaintiff’s position. The correctness of the decision in the ease 
of Janlci Prasad in 16 Allahabad, page 418, was doubted by Sir 
A rth u r  StracheY ; late Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice B ih e e ji  
in the case of Deokali Kunwav v. Alim-un'nissa, Bihi ( l). In 
tbe course of his judgment, commenting upon the case of JanM 
Prasad, the Ohief Justice s a y s ; In that case no doubt the 
earned Judges held that where a prior mortgageewho has notice 
of a subsequent mortgage obtains a decree for Sale without 
making the subsequent mortgagee a party to the suit as required 
by section 86 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882; he is not, 
entitled to bring the mortgaged property to sale> and it is not 
the proper course to allow the sale to take place subjeGt to the 
sujDsequent mortgagee being given an opportunity of redeeming 
the decree-holder’s mortgage. I must say that I feel Gonsider- 
able doubt as to the soundness of that decision. I should 
have thoiighfc that the guiding principle was that wherei a 
subsequent mortgagee has nob been made a party to a suit upon 
a prior mortgage, his interest should be protected by putting

. L al w. Durga
(1) Weekly Notes, 1901  ̂̂  22.
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192Q him on as nearly as possible the same footing as if he had been 
made a party under section 85 of the Act. The object of making 
him a party under section 85 is to give him an. opportunity to 
redeem ihe prior mortgage, and if he was not given that opport« 
unity in tha prior mortgagee’s suit, I should have thought the 
proper course -would have been when he brought his suit, to treat 
him as if he had been made such a party, and to give him the 
same right and same opportunity to redeem as ought to have 
been given him in the foriiier .suit. The resultofthi.it view 
would be to allow the sale to take place in execution of the prior 
mortgagee’s decree subject to the subsequent mortagagee's 
right of redempti-'n, T hat won'd give full effect to the object 
of the Legislature in passing section 85 of the Transfer of 
Property Act, and would also prevent unnecessary multiplicity 
of Ruit.s. IIovTever, it was decided otherwise in the ease to which 
I have referred. I  think we ought to follow that decision, 
though, should the matter ever come before a Full Bench, I 
shall bheu be free to reconsider the matter in a way which is not 
open to me in this case.” That time has now come, and we are 
in full accord with the reasons given by Sir Akthur S t r a c h e v  
for doubting the correctness of that case and the reasons given by 
B a n e r ji ,  J., in his dissentient judgment in the case o^ Bhawani 
Prasad V. (1) for arriving at the same conclusion. In
our opinion the case of Janhi Pmmd has been wrongly decided 
and is against the principles of law regulating, the relation 
between a prior and a subsequent mortgagee as administered 
by the Courts. Equity also is not on the side of the plaiiitilf. 
We are of opinion that the plaintffs claim for an injunction 
restraining the defendant prior mortgagee from executing bis 
decree for sale must be dismisi'od, and his claim for sale under 
his mortgage decreed, subject to his paying up the amount due 
under the plaintiff’ s decree on the prior mortgage within nine 
months from the date of the passing of the doeree. The mort« 
gagor judgmeat-debtor must pay up the amount dtie to the 
plaintiff within sis months of this date and in case of his failure 
to do so, the plaintiff will pay the amount due under the decree 
on the prior mortgage in favour of the defendant appellant, and 

(1) {J.893) L B j IT All., 537.



in that event he will be entitled to realize the tunoiint so paid and 
amount due on his mortgage by sale of the mortgaged properly.
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H dkdji
In case of his failure to redeeia the property as aforesaivl his suit Singh

for sale will stand dismissed with costs in all courts The XjAdlamji.
defendant} appellant is entitled to his costs in all eourts.

Appeal cleor&ed.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  G IY IL .

Befo '̂e Sir Grimwoy.l M'iSn'S, Kitiijht, GhieJ Jintio/\ aiil Mr. JusHce Sulaiman.
D E B A  N A N D  {PBTrrauEK) «. AN.VNDMAISfl (Oppos’Itb p Ab t y )* 1920

Eindu Law■^GmrcUan—Will —Father’s power la appoint gua -dian by will. August,
A Hladu father can by word or writing nomiaate a guardiim for his 

ohildcen, the nomiu'itioii taking eSecfc after liis cToath. Pie ia uiii’estrioted in 
tho choice of a gaairduu, au:l may oscliilo even the inothar from the guardian, 
ghip, S^hah Doorgah Lid J/ia Raja N'eolafmnd Simjh (1) and Albreoht V.
Bathde Jellavima (2) referred to.

T h e  facts of this case sufficieiibly appear from the order o f  

the Court.
Muuslii Damoiar Dols, for the petitioner,
Mr. M. L. Agarwdla, for the opposite pirby,
MeaRs, G. J., and SuOAiMiisr, J. : —This is a reference by the 

Local Gavernmeat under iiule 17 of the Rales and Orders relat
ing to tho Kumutt Division. The faofc3 acu olearly set forth in 
the letter of reference.

Thi plaintilf Aa'indtnaui was tlie minor son of one Ohandra- 
mani and formed a joint Hindu family witsh him. Ohaadramam 
by a written will appointed the defendant Deba Nand, his 
nephewy a guardUn of the plaintiff’s person and property. On 
Ghandramani’s death the testami^nbary gaardian in 19̂  ̂
over the management of the estate. In 1918 Musaminab Parbati, 
the widow of Ohaadramani, acting a3 the nexti friend of her minor 
son Anandmani, brought the suit, out of which this xeference has 
arisen, for rend'tion of accounts, damages and for the removal of :
Deba Nand from, the managership of the property. The case 
for the plaintiff wag that no valid will had bee,n made by the 
deceased, nor had he any authority to appoint a gnardian of his 
minor son by will, ani that the defendaab had been guilty of

• Oi vil Miscellaneous No, 236 of 1920.
(1) {186T)T W, B„0,B.,74. >2) (19U) 22 M,JD.J,, 847.


